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New school concern rises
bers of the council were so
disturbed that a motion to deanger over the creation of the clare themselves "inactive"
University's new School of was stoppedby onlyone vote.
Science and Technology has
But the Council did send a
surfaced in both student and resolution to the Trustees,
asking to meet with them.
faculty sectors this week.
Key faculty members and Sterr said not much hope is
student representatives are held for a meeting.
The student senate entered
disturbed because neither
group was consulted in the the picture last night, passdecision to combine the sci- ing unanimously a resolution
ence and engineering func- protesting the bypassing of
"proper advisory channels."
tions of the University.
The Academic Council,
The senators said that the
composed of faculty and two action of the Trustees "may
students, complained this cause skepticism" about the
week that it had been left sincerity of the Very Rev.
completely in the dark about Louis B. Gaffney, S.J., acting University president, in
the change.
Student representative pledging to take no budgetary
Glenn Sterr said the mem- action "withoutconsultation."
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Top educators, nurses, lawyers
endorse state-contract aid plan

Matt Boyle. Rich Cook
in final face-off today
Final elections for ASSU of- president; and Pierina Di lorio
fices and for senate seats are vies with Frances Irwin for sectoday. Students can cast their retary.
ballots from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The candidates for treasurer
in the Liberal Arts building, 9
Pat Lupo and Rusty Surare
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Chieftain ridge. Bry c c McWalter and
and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Emile Wilson seek the job of
Bellarmine.
publicity, director.
Results will be availableafter
7:30 p.m. tonight outside the TaTIM FLYNN is running for
bard Inn.
senate no. 5. A write-in candiA RECOUNT of primary bal- date, Tony Grabicki, did not
loting for the office of publicity submit a statement to The Specdirector on Tuesday yielded the tator in time for Tuesday's pubsame results, Emile Wilson poll- lication. He promises to be
ing 282 votes followed by Bryce "fair, objective and energetic"
McWalter with 232 and Joe in representing the students,
open to new ideas and advice.
Wood 229.
Matt Boyle and Rich Cook are
John Cummins and Felix Orthe contenders for ASSU presi- tega are seeking seat no. 6;
dent; Linsey Draper and Bob Tim Curran and Barbara HartWilson seek the first vice presi- man vie for seat no. 7 and John
dency; Frank McHugh opposes Barutt faces Barbara Caldriola
Steve Pascoe for second vice for senate no. 8.

DR EUGENE
WEIGMAN

DR. EILEEN
RIDGEWAY

—

REP.

MARGARET
LYNCH

—

OLYMPIA (special)
Private education got a little help
from its
friends here Tuesday
— help
night
which may give
least one school-aid bill a
fighting chance in the legislature.
An impressive array of educators, lawyers and state officials lined up before the towering mahogany rostrum of the
at

Bannan laboratory thefts range

from radios
by TomMitchell
Science Editor

The Barman Building, and
especially the departments of
physics and electrical engineering, have been plagued with
thefts this school year.
The articles taken ranged
from three portable radios to a
$2,500 oscilloscope.
THE OSCILLOSCOPE, a
piece of electronic research
equipment, was missing from
the electrical engineering lab
under "unknown circumstances," according to Fr. Francis Wood, S.J., head of electrical engineering.
In the physics department,
Dr. John P. Toutonghi, head of
the department and Dr. Jerry
Riehl, director of the nuclear
lab, list a large number of items
taken this year.

to

oscilloscopes

THE LARGEST theft in the
physics department was a nuclear radiation sealer, valued
at $1,000. This was originally
purchased from a National Science Foundation instructional
equipment grant.
Of the ten stopwatches owned
by the department, 8 are missing. Labs requiring stopwatches
are using the two remaining
watches plus Dr. Riehl's personal stopwatch. The budget
does not allow for any new
purchases.
The department owned eight
electrical multi-meters at the
beginning of the school year;
of these, two were inoperative.
The remaining six have been
stolen. Three of these had been
bought for $85 in kit form and
assembled as a student project.
The electricity labs are now
getting by with three Army

Two African films will benefit
Seattle's black history archives

Two African films, "Mandabi"
and "The Swamp Dwellers,"
will be shown next week in
Pigott Auditorium.

PROCEEDS from the films,
sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, will benefit the
Afro American history collection at the Seattle Public Library's Yesler branch.
Performances will be at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. on Monday,

-

Because of the holiday on
Monday, Feb. 15, there will
be no issue of The Spectator
Tuesday. The deadline for
articles for Thursday's issue
next week is Wednesday, 3

p.m.

Feb. 15, and Wednesday, Feb.
17.
A $1 student contribution and
a $2 adult donation will be requested.
BOTH FILMS are by African

film makers.

"Mandabi," ("The Money
Order"), was directed by Ous-

mane Sembene, who has been
called the father of African
cinema. It concerns urban life

in modern Africa.
"The Swamp Dwellers," a personal drama about the changing African continent, is a film
adaptation of a play by Nigerian playwright and novelist
Wole Soyinka.
Tickets are available from
Sheryl Bilbo, Office of Minority

Affairs.
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surplus meters obtained from
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
THREE student-owned portable radios were taken from

laboratories.
All these thefts occurred from
locked rooms; however, the
Barman building is unlocked until 10 p.m., and a building pass
is required for entry after that
time.
Before this policy went into
effect, the building was locked
much earlier, and students
made a practice of propping the
doors open to get into the computer lab. This practice has now
been stopped.
According to Dr. Toutonghi,
all University keys, issued to
selected students, are accounted for. He has, however, heard
rumors of students being able
to purchase key blanks.
DR. RIEHL suggests the only
defense is to make sure doors
are locked. Changing the locks
in the building would cost more
than $500.
The plant manager's office
says that the thefts were not
covered by insurance, since
each theft was a separate incident, and no sign of forcible
■entry was found. The University
insurance policy is $5,000 deductible for such losses; $1,000 for
proven breaking and entering.
In each case, the theft was
apparently planned in advance,
and no forcible entry was necessary.
FR. WOOD states that the
oscilloscope was only partially
covered by insurance.
All of the stolen articles would
be of use to an individual, except possibly for the nuclear
sealer, which could possibly be
used as a very accurate timer.
Hopefully, the new building
pass system will help alleviate

these thefts.

MRS.

photos by bob kegel

HOUSE HEARING IN OLYMPIA

MARGARET
WILSON

House chamber to testify in ing degree programs. The defifavor of a bill which wouldallow cit at S.U. alone, she said, is
direct state aid to some private $10,000.
universities on a contractual
"We have no new equipment,
basis.
no new faculty, and no way of
getting any," she said.
HEARING the arguments
"Financially unstable private
were members of the House colleges cannot afford
to supHigher Education committee, port programs
which cannot
and a gallerypacked with about pay for themselves," she said.
80 observers, mostly S.U.
BUT the bill was not without
students.
opposition.
The bill under consideration
Margaret Wilson, a Seattle
HB 422— would allow direct housewife, warned "once you let
state support of selected nurscamel get his nose in the
ing and law programs in the the
tent, you will never get him out."
private
colleges.
state's
"I just think," continued Mrs.
Proponants trotted out their Wilson, "at a time when we
heavy artillery first— the presi- cannot make adequate welfare
dents of two prestigious private payments, when we cannot adecolleges.
quately support our own public
Dr. Eugene Weigman, of Ta- schools, this is no time to be
coma's Pacific Lutheran Uni- spending money on private inversity, and Dr. David Mc- stitutions."
Kenna, the young President of
SPOKESMEN for the AmeriSeattle Pacific College, both
hailed HB 422 as an example of can Civil Liberties Union and
coordinating public and private the Seventh Day Adventist
efforts. Weigman added that the Church also opposed the bill,
bill will mean much to the for constitutional reasons.
Rep. Margaret Lynch (R-Yakstate's ten private colleges.
"For some schools," he said, ima), who chairs the education
a chance for growth committee, said the hearing
—"itforoffers
others, it is a chance to marked the highest interest
point in private-education legissurvive."
Several state nursing repre- lation she has ever seen.
Mrs. Lynch, a veteran of sevsentatives, practicing lawyers
and students also testified in eral private-aid wrangles, gives
favor of the bill, as well as Dr. HB 422 an even chance in the
Lewis Orland, Dean of the Gon- House, but added, "these days,
every item in the budget is suszaga Law School.
pect, and it may not be funded
DR.EILEENRidgeway, Dean even if it is passed."
Rep. Peggy Maxie (D-Seattle),
of S.U.s School of Nursing, told
the committeemen that the bill an S.U. alumna who is serving
may spell the difference be- on the committee, managedonly
tween the survival and bank- a diplomatic grimace.
ruptcy of several private nurs"Maybe fifty-fifty," she said.

—

Science dean explains
new school to students
Seven students participated in
a question and answer session
on the newly announced School
of Science and Technology yes-

terday noon in Pigott Auditorium.

Dr. David Schroeder, dean of
the new school and former engineering dean, called the meeting to inform students about the
combination of the biology,
chemistry, physics, mathematics and electrical, mechanical
and civil engineering departments.

Dr. Schroeder assured the

students that their degree pro-

grams wouldcontinue. Program
changes, which will affect freshmen and sophomores, will not

be much more drastic than is
normal over the years.
"I don't believe any student
since I've been here has graduated under the same catalog
current when he entered," he

chuckled.
He is considering an executive committee of students from

all departments which would
meet regularly with him to exchange ideas and news in an attempt to keep the informal atmosphere of a small school.
Dr. Schroeder noted he was
"not warm" to the name of the
new school and the designation
of science department chairmen
as "program directors." Those
changes are not yet final, he

said.

Women's lib on campus
"We

by Ann Standaert
all oppressed in dif-

are

ferent ways but we are all oppressed because we are female." This is the basic complaint of Women's Liberation as
explainedyesterdayby Barbara
Winslow, Elaine Schroeder, Erin
Van Bronkhorst, and Mary Magee in the Lemieux Library

Auditorium.

Women's Liberation is not

new. It has existed in various

forms throughout history but
the movement as we know it
was renewed in the United
States during the 19605. It is
made up of two strands—the
professional

women or the wom-

force the idea of women being theme of the week, "Look Out,
Girlie, Women's Liberation's
Women's Lib is trying to show secondary to men.
how women are exploitedmaterGonna Get Your Mama," will
ACCORDING TO Winslow, be shown in the Library AudiTHE MOVEMENT has now ially and sexually. Statistics
developed to the point that it is have shown that the average Women's Lib is basically trying torium.
to achieve three goals but these
not just students and radicals housewife's work week consists
but housewives and working of 99.6 unpaid labor hours. Wom- three alone would drastically
FOLLOWING at 1 p.m. in the
women as well. According to en are "conditioned" from birth change the structure of society. auditorium will be a panel disWinslow this expansion has to believe that their sole pur- The goals are: equal pay for cussion on women's role in the
strengthened the movement and pose in life is to be homemaker equal work and equal opportu- Church. Participating will be
and child bearer. Women's Lib nities, child care for all, and Sr. Diana Bader, associate proprovided stability.
The goal of the organization feels that advertising, church, free and legal abortions on de- fessor of theology and Fr. Philip
is to be completely independent schools, sports and jobs all en- mand.
Verhalen and Fr. Roger BlanAccording to Van Bronk- chette, S.J., assistant professors
of men. "Women should deterhorst, Women's Lib is trying to of theology.
mine the ideology, strategy and
show women that they are not
Julie Coryell, women's history
tactics of the movement."Their
just subordinates to men, and teacher from the U of W, will
primary responsibility is to the
at the same time give them an speak at noon tomorrow in the
women of this country, trying
to convince them of the purpose
Filing for Associated Women alternative. "We want them to auditorium.She will offer a surStudents' offices will continue know that women are people." vey of women's history in the
This speech was one in a ser- United States.
through Friday. The AWS office
ies
of talks held this week for
On display in the Stimson
is open from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow and girls the Associated Women Students Room will be a collection of art
may also file in the Dean of sponsored Women's Week. To- depicting women done by S.U.
day at noon the slide show and students.
Women's office.
Under the newly revised AWS
constitution, there are three ofgaining our independence in fices president, vice president
and secretary-treasurer. Coeds
1946.
Thirdly, we are not research- must be of sophomorestanding
ing on "Course offerings in oth- to apply for president or vice
er colleges as well as books, president; current freshmen
may run for secretary-treasurteachers, and background maA minimum gpa of 2.5 is
terial available in Filipino stu- er.
dies." When you have fifteen required.
SATURDAY
Elections will be during the TODAY
people who are also asserting
Women's Sports Club: 3-4:30
CCD: tutoring for the retardnext
week.
Filipino-ness
by
excelling
their
p.m. volleyball games on the ed, 10 a.m. in the L.A. building.
in their studies, you just cannot
Hiyu Coolee: overnight hike
Connolly P.E. Center's North
spare the manpower.
Court. For more information, to Twanoh State Park. See L.A.
Resident
assistant
The Office of Minority Student
attend game.
bulletin board for details.
openings available
Affairs, however, does have a
Chieftain Rifles: Fr. Vachon TUESDAY
Research Division on Asian StuApplications for resident as- Pool Tournament continues
Ski Club: 8 p.m. meeting in
dies. This does not mean only sistants for the 1971-72 school through tomorrow at 7 p.m. and Ba 502. Everyone welcome.
Filipinobut Chinese and Japan- year are now available.
9:30 p.m. in the Campion pool WEDNESDAY
ese as well since these three
The positions are open to hall. $1 entry donation.EliminaSAM: noon general meeting in
Asian groups comprise the bulk junior and senior men and tion tournament. Two classes in LL 112. Everyone welcome.
of the Asians on campus.
women. Counseling of minor for males depending on skill,
Thalia: noon concert in the LiLast, but not least, Luna and problems and helping new stu- one class for coeds.
brary Auditorium.
Batayola do have first names. dents to adjust to dorm life is
Physics Club: "Some Aspects
After all, neither of us is in the primary function of the resi- of Air Pollution" by Dr. Albers,
the ROTC and we would very dent assistant.
noon in Ba 301.
much prefer to be called Vivian
Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
Applications may be obtained TOMORROW
the school year except on holidays and durand Teresita.
Mv Sigma: 1 p.m. meeting in ing
from the Director of Resident
examinations by Seattle University. Edited
Maraming salamat!
S.U. students with editorial and business
Student Services at Campion the Mv Sigma office, Buhr Hall. by
offices
825 Tenth Ave., Seattle, Wash.
(Thank you very much!)
Tower, the Dean of Women or
Spectator: 2:10 p.m. meeting 98122. at
Second-class postage paid at Seattle,
Sincerely
Subscription: $4.50 a year; close relathe main desk in Bellarmine in the third floor newsroom. Wash.
tives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00;
Vivian Luna
Hall. They should be returned Anyone interestedin joining the Other
foreign addresses $6.25; airmail in
Teresita Batayola by Feb. 17.
staff is welcome.
U.S. $9.00.
en's rights movement and the
revolutionary movement.

Filing continues
for AWS offices

letters to editor
taking issue
To the Editor:
We take issue with Felix Ortega's assertion (as reported in
the Jan. 28 Spectator) that
"there is no specific literature
dealingwith Mexican-Americans
in S.U.s library."
A bibliographical search of
the library's holdings reveals

several

recent

book titles deal-

ing specifically with Chicanos,
as well as numerous articles on
the subject in periodical literature.
Copies of a bibliography are
available at the Reference
Desk. Finally, please remember
that anyone who is haying difficulty locating material may
ask a reference librarian for
assistance.
Reference Department
S.U. Library

campaigning
To the Editor:
The energetic and imaginative
opponent of Felix Ortega for
senate position No. 6 has wisely
said, "Remember, there is no
difference in voting for a candidate solely on the grounds of
his race than voting against him
for identical reasons."
Since when has Mr. Ortega
campaigned on a race issue?
Read all of Mr. Ortega's campaign leaflets and see if that
was ever a reason given for
voting for him.
Of course, how can one readily find one of Mr. Ortega'sleaflets when the active opposition
keeps tearing them down from
legally posted areas and replacing his with the opponent's sterling contribution to political

fame?

Whatever contribution that is
can go to dirty politics. Apparently, Mr. Ortega, a proud Chicano, has not fully adapted to
some of the established elec-

tioneering tactics.
Paul T. Chiles
Political Union President

—

—

spectrum of events

February 11-17

The Spectator

editor's note:
Contrary to popular belief,
Spectator staff members are human and thereby subject to human errors. The "ignorant" quotation was not a misquote, but as
your letter points out it was, unfortunately, used out of context.
The Spectator follows standard
newspaper style in using the full
name for the first mention and
the last name only for following
mentions, for brevity's sake.
A small number of newspapers
still use first names for second
mentions, as you suggest, but
many women feel this degrading
and overfamiliar. The Spectator
has adopted what is known in the
trade as "womens' lib style" referring to women exactly as we
do to men, and we attempt to
carry this through in all of our
stories.

—

aloha spirit

black perspective
Black History Week was
conceived by Carter G. Woodron in 1916 in order that
whites as well as blacks
could become aware of the
contributions made to civilization by black people. In
view of this, this issue's black
perspective is dedicated to
young black people, who
hopefully will grow someday
to become part of this rapidly
decaying society.

Rolando Colona

Black Perspective
Editor

not until...

To theEditor
and Fred Cordova:
Just to clarify a pomt the
students from Hawaii do think
of themselves first as Hawaiians. However, it is not a matter
of racial affiliation, but an adopTo the Editor:
With regard to the article con- tion of a culture and a spirit of
cerning the Filipinos at S.U., "aloha" (which means an attiThe Spectator edition of Feb. tude of friendship and harmony
9, 1971, we would like to make among people).
We do not set up race as a reseveral clarifications:
to becoming a Haquirement
First and foremost the Hainvite anyone to
waiian-Filipinos were never re- waiian, andHawaiians,
join us as
even if
fered to as ignorant— per se, ra- only
adopting
spirit
the
of
ignorant
ther
in the sense that
they had little or no knowledge "aloha."
I thank Mr. Cordova for his
of the Filipino culture. When we concern
of protecting and prespeak of these students, we reserving
the Hawaiian sub-culFilipinos,
not Hafer st'ictly to
ture, but Idoubt that it will do
waiians in general.
much good if it means that HaThe involvement at Cultural waiians are, as he states, "igDay shown by the Hawaiian, norant."
mainland, and Philippine-born
Let's stop this backstabbing
Filipinos resulted in a mutual and try something a little more
learning experience. Hence, the constructive.
cross-segments of the Filipinos
Tony Wong
on campus share and interknowledge
change their
of what
Becauseof the Washington's
Filipiniana is.
Birthday holiday, Monday,
Second, the Philippine Islands
Feb. 15, there will be no
are not the Philippine Islands.
classes that day. Classes will
long
has
since
ReIt
been the
resume on Tuesday, Feb. 16.
public of the Philippines after
Page Two/ Thursday, February 11,1971/The Spectator

clarifications

of the movement.

for A.W.S. week

—

by Diana Croon
Black History Week, Chinese History Week, Mexican
Week, Japanese History
Week, and American-Indian

—

maybe this
isn't too ridiculous. Consider
the poor training we are receiving in our schools on the
different cultures of America. Then think how much
you really know about someone else's culture.
First, we should accept the
fact that the U.S. is not a
melting pot. One of the reasons is that people who make
up the U.S. have superior attitudes which develop into
predjudice or racism.
Most of us, including
American minority people,
have a very poor knowledge
about black, Chicanos, Indians, or Filipinos. What is
the use of having integration
when all we study is white
America's history?
It is a pity that black peoHistory Week

pie have been left out of
American life so much that
a special week had to be constituted for us. Idealistically,
Iwould like to see no Black
History Week, but not until
the true history of the U.S.
is printed, and until we have
more ethnic studies in all our
schools, and until people
learn to respect and accept
other peoples' culture, will
America be a place for all
people.

valentine dance
Let Cupid pierce your

heart at Saturday's Valentine Dance in Campion Tower sponsored by the Bold
Soul Sisters.
The dance begins after the
S.U.-Utah State game from
10:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. Live
music will be provided by the
new Purple Haze. The admission price is $1 and refreshments will be sold.

poetry
Black Boy

with your running nose and ashy elbows
Black Boy
with your hair napped together so tight
you can't begin to get through it with a regular
comb
Black Boy
sleeping in a roach infested room with
nothing more than a pee stained mattress
on a cold water ruined mahogany floor
Black Boy
waking up morning after morning to
have a hearty breakfast of toast and
coffee, while preparing for a lifeless day
Black Boy
walking the streets being slandered
because you're black; being stepped on
because of your face, beingpushed aside
because of your race
Black Boy
as you face reality and grasp the
concepts of what it is to be a man;
Don't forget about your pride
the memories
of the oast and of your black boys
who will someday grow to be men.
— rolando colona

. ..

Within this sickening society men cry out for
justice, freedom and a chance to have a chance
for generations to come. Within this frame of
reference a man tells of a dream which he wants
as a reality for his child or for that matter for
any child
For Sentimental Matters
Isee a tiny girl
peering at me through the rungs of her
highchair
The tiny girl is mine
I've time after time to show her Icare
The girl so black
As she will become more with the passing
of time
The girl so beautiful
But more important than both, she's mine
The girl to learn
To my utmost ability to enlighten; to
teach
The eirl to grow
That all may be in her reach
This tiny girl
Ihone to make happy
Though her face black and her hair nappy

...

—

Cayo

Sea Kings salt frosh away,
little Chiefs "learn lesson'

The Sea Kings of Seattle Community College dumped S.U.s
freshmen 72-69 Tuesdaynight in
theConnolly P.E. Center. It was
the second loss of the season for
the Papooses.
At the outset, it appeared as
if the little Chiefs were on their
way to another easy victory.
Early in the first half the Papooses had leads of 12-4 and
17-9.
BUT THIS glimmer of success was to be short-lived, as
the Sea Kings began hitting
over the frosh zone defense.
Ber n ic Simpson and his
troops were to see these leads
shrink to 35-33 at the half.
Much of the same was in
store for the Paps in the second
half. After exchanging baskets
for the first five minutes, SCC
finally took the lead 60-59 on
Charles McDowell's free throw.

All candidates for this
year's varsity golf team will
meet on Tuesday, Feb. 16 at
3:15 p.m. in the room 154 of
the Connolly P.E. Center.
Qualifying dates, pairings,
procedures and courses will
be outlined. This first meeting is a must-attend function
and no one is excused without individual permission.

FROM THIS POINT on it was
an uphill climb for the Paps.
Not even Rod Derline's timely
outside shooting or Steve Endresen's twisting and turning layins could thwart the victorybent Sea Kings.
At the three minute mark,
the little Chiefs were down by
two, 62-60. From this point on it
was a game played from the
charity line. Unfortunately for
the frosh, SCC shot seven for

"That game was the most
physical game I've ever seen,"
is how head coach Bucky Buckwaiter described Monday night's
97-84 loss to West Texas State
at Amarillo, Texas.
Regardless of the bumps and
bruises Mike Collins and other
players came home with, Greg
Williams' 36 points posted the
second highest total points for
a sophomore player since 1957,
eight.
when Elgin Baylor scored 51
The closing seconds saw the points.
Papooses unfold a desperate
THE CHIEFTAINS held the
full-court press but their bid Buffalos scoreless the first three
for win number 15 fell short. minutes of play. And for the
The Papooses' record now first nine minutes they had
stands at 14-2.
leads of 16-2 and21-5.
"They then decided they
FRESHMAN coach Bernie
Simpson said. "We certainly wanted the ball, and they did
learned a lesson. Ijust hope we whatever they could to get it,"
learned it well enough so that Buckwalter said.
we can contest U of W Saturday
Apparently so, as West Texas
night.
rallied the rest of the half and
"If we play like we did Tues- at 4:41 went ahead 33-32 and
day night, we'll get beaten," never again were on the trailSimpson said.
ing side.
Simpson would like to see a
good turnout for the preliminary
game Saturday night. He feels
it will be the hardest team they
will play all year and that the
frosh talent will finally be tested
as to its effectiveness.
Tipoff time is 5:50 p.m.

"

BLACK
E
A

CLASSIFIED
Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024.
Selec
PROFESSIONAL Typiit. 1.8.M.
trie offers choice of type itylei.
Broadway dittrict. EA 3-3244.
DO YOU NEED A TYPIST?? Low
typing done in my home.
cost
Please call MA 3-7342.

—
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tuner,

120-

Stereo AM-FM multiplex
watt amplifier with scratch and

rumble filters. Garrard turntable
with cuing and dust cover. 12speaker air-suspension enclosure,
headphones and FM antenna. Full
warranty, value over $400
1970 model closeout only $185.
Tape available. Limited supply.
The Studio, 1550 E. Olive Way,

...

EA 9-9484.
Down sleeping bags and tents. New
down bag $34, 2-man mountain
pack tent $24. Limited supply.
The Studio, 1550 E. Olive Way,
EA 9-9484.
Speakers. Air suspension 14x24 walnut cabinet with pioneer 3-inch
tuner, one metal horn and two Binch high compliance dual cone
speakers for full brilliance and
total sound reproduction. Value
well over $200. Only $95 pair.
Full warranty. Limited supply. The
Studio, 1550 E. Olive Way, EA 99484.

Chieftains buffaloed at W. Texas;
Williams scores career high in loss

'"

DISCUSSION
on issues of the day

FOR STUDENTS
AND YOUNG ADULTS

ZJ-irit

ifjaptidt— Church

Harvard at Seneca

EA 5-6051

FEB. 14

6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
in Fridell Lounge
Light Supper at 6 p.m.

—

Tlltm
■ "*"'"'"
I

9:30 o.m. Elective series on school

Plus:

When God Meets Man
August M. Hinti
Walter B Pulliam

Champion

— desegregation
11 a.m. Worship Service

J
{*|P|
f«

m
yV

Intramural activity for Friday, Feb. 12:
3 p.m. Soul Hustlers (A) vs.
Quick (A)
3 p.m. Waterdogs (B) vs.
U.R. (B)
4 p.m. SAGA (A) vs. I.X.'s
(A)
4 p.m. Embers (B) vs.
I.X.'s (B)
5 p.m. Brewers (A) vs. Menehunes (A)
5 p.m. Golliwoggs (A) vs.
Embers (A)

'

;

Nightly
5:30-7:00

■
■■
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Wattr Ski

BE HEARD!

Intramural basketball
schedule for Wednesday, Feb.
17:
3 p.m. Poi Pounders (A) vs.
Forum (A)
3 p.m. A Phi O (A) vs. Golliwoggs (A)
4 p.m. Embers (A) vs.
Quick (A)
4 p.m. U.R. (B) vs. Embers
(B)
5 p.m. Nads (A) vs. Soul
" Hustlers (A)
n.m. Menehunes (B) vs.
Waterdogs (B)

Something Different!
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"The Film
You'veBeen
Waiting For"

"GARY LADD did a remark- loss the Chiefts have endured on
able job of being play-maker," theroad out of 10.
Buckwalter continued. "He fed
Two more road games are on
several spectacular set-ups to tap for the Chieftains. They will
Williams throughout the game." play Portland University MonThis is evident with his nine as- day, Feb. 15 and Portland State
sists. Gary sidelined that with the following night.
18 points.
WHATEVER ONE wants to
THE FRESHMEN will tangle
call or say about the game, with P.U.s freshman before the
the team record of 9-10 is in- varsity. Game time for that conescapable. It is also the ninth test is 5: 50 p.m.

JLVy

"

212 Fourth Aye. S.

''
\

INDONESIAN
" Chinese cuisine
'
our e c ous Lumpia

''

(eggroll), Sate (barbecue)
and other exotic dishes
OPEN Weekdays 7:30-5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday till 8 p.m.
1

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

SHE

VOTE ON THE BASIS OF THE ISSUES!

VOTE

John Cummins
SENATE POSITION SIX

mSS tvlliHSKp«i^
BOBS CT182383 BTH
"
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SKI JACKSON HOLE
Spring Break $85. 7 day vacation
includes transportation, lodging,
lift tickets and parties. For information and brochures, ME 2-4365

y^#J

HMMNHMIiiBa

MARCH 21-27— 585 buys one week
at Jackson Hole, Wyoming. One
week of skiing at the biggest ski
area in the U.S. (4,135-foot vertical drop). Price includes transportation, lifts, lodging and the
usual wild parties. Space limited.
For information call ME 2-4365.

q PAYS ONLY

JOIN the Velocipede bicycle club.
10% discount on all parts and
labor. Send $1 membership fee,
name and address to Velocipede
Bike Shop, 3101 E. Madison, Seattle 98102. EA 5-3292.

Fri., Feb. 12, 9:30 a.m. 'til 9:00 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 13, 9:30 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 14, 10:00 a.m. 'til 5:00 p.m.
Mon.,Feb. 15, 8:00 a.m. til 9:00 p.m.

LEARN Taekwon Do. Apprentices
Korean Karate. 4217 S.W. Oregon
St. WE 2-8868. I 10 p.m.

-
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BANK CREDIT
C»ROJ WELCOME
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■ AT SATHER GATE ■ ■

Tired of meaningless promises?
Want action? Then make your
vote count. Vote John Cummins
Senate Position Six.
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Newsbriefs

Filipino symposium asks 'which way?'
Filipino American activities on money received from the bottles,
the S.U. campus in the month of etc., will be put to an "on camFebruary will include the fol- pus use," according to Lester

Thompson and Woodrow Clevinger, professor of marketing.

lowing.

A SYMPOSIUM on Filipino
American Awareness, titled
"Sadin Ditoy" ("Which Way"),
is scheduled for 1-6 p.m. Monday in the Library Auditorium.
The symposium is aimed at
senior high school and college
students.
The Filipino Youth Activities
of Seattle's second annual Art
Show will be on display from
Feb. 27 to March 7 in the Library's Stimson Room.
The afternoon gathering will
be conducted by the Filipino
Youth Activities of Seattle's
Princesa Drill Team, Cumbanchero Percussioneers and Mandayan Marchers with assistance
from S.U.s Filipino American
students.
PANELISTS will include Teresita Batayola, Rosendo Luna
and Patricia De Costa, all of
S.U.; Nemesio Domingo, Jr.,
and Leonard Luna, University
of Washington; and Anthony
Corpus, Seattle Community College.
A skit on ethnic Filipino issues, presented by the U.W.s
Filipino Students Association,
and group discussion are scheduled.

bottle bonanza
Hang on to your bottles!
Alpha Kappa Psi, S.U.s chapter of the professional business
fraternity. Northwest Glass and
Seattle Disposal have joined
forces for a recycle test of glass
containers.
S.U. glass will be collected in
the first week of March and

All glass containers: bottles,
jars, jugs (broken or- whole),re-

turnable and non returnable,

will be accepted. Window glass
is not acceptable and donated
glass should be separated by
color, with labels, lids and tops
discarded.

choir pasta

directorof the Federated Organizations on American-Arab Re-

lations.
Moderator will be Dr. Ben
Cashman, S.U.s political science chairman. A question and
answer period will follow the
talk for students and faculty.
Dr. Mehdi's S.U. appearance
has been arranged by Mousa
Murad, a Palestinian general
business junior.

THE LECTURE, marking Dr.
Mehdi's first trip to Seattle, is
sponsoredby the American Near
East Refugee Aid.

spur-o-grams

Palestine

talk

happy hour

TONIGHT:

sion Ridge overnight trip will
be taken.
Deposits of $15 for the spring
break trip to Salt Lake City
will be collected.

alcohol test

The mid quarter examination
for Psychology 490, the Tele-

course on Alcholism, will be
this Saturday at 10 a.m. in
Pigott Auditorium.

pollution talk

Tickets for S.U.s A Capella
Choir spaghetti dinner March 5
are now on sale from choir
members.
Accounting careers with the
The dinner, scheduled from
5-8 p.m. at Campion Tower, will federal government will be the
include spaghetti, salad, dessert topic at the next meeting of the
and beverage for $1.50. Pre- Accounting Club.
A representativeof the Interschool children are 50 cents.
The choir will entertain through- nalRevenue Service will discuss
career opportunities next Wedout the evening.
PROCEEDS from the dinner nesday at 7:30 p.m. in Lemieux
and the concert later in March Library,room 108.
will be used to finance the choir
tour to San Francisco during
spring break. This will be the
Spurs are continuing to take
first tour for the 60-member
Spur -o - Gram orders through
choir.
Choir members will be avail- Sunday during lunch and dinner
able in the Mv Sigma office in hours at Be 11 armin c, and
Buhr Hall today and tomorrow. through Friday during lunch in
Ticket sales are scheduled to the Chieftain.
Written Spur-o-Grams are 25c;
end tomorrow so the choir can
off-campus mailing is 30c and
finalize concert engagements.
song messages are 35c.
Deliveries will be made Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
"Justice for the Palestinians,"
will be the topic of Dr. Muhammad T. Mehdi's lecture at 11
"The Oak," a folk singing
a.m. Wednesday in Pigott Audigroup, will be the featured entorium.
tertainment at tomorrow night's
DR. MEHDI, of New York all-school Happy Hour in the
City, is secretary-general of the Tabard Inn.
Happy Hours would be the
Action Committee on AmericanArab Relations and executive more appropriate description,
as there will be four of them

accounting club

beginning at 9:30 p.m.
A 25-cent cover charge will
be collected and pitchers will
sell for 75 cents. S.U. identification is required.

Dr. James Albers, associate
professor of physics, will speak
on "Some Aspects of Air Pollution" at noon today in Barman
301. The talk, which is sponsored
by the physics club, is open to
the public.

tax service

S.U.s Tax Service organiza-

tion will meet for the first time
at 5 p.m. today in Pigott 154.
All interested business and accounting students are invited to
the organizational meeting.
The Tax Service will prepare
tax returns for Central Area
families and S.U. students.
Dr. James McGuire, assistant
professor of business and law,
will be adviser for the project.

official notice

Thtr liurt d.iy to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" is r r id a y. Feb. 19.
Approved withdrawal cards
must hi- filed at the 'Registrar'it Office by 4:30 p m. on
Feb. 19. Cards «r fees are
not accepted after this date.
Students who Intend to re-

move a grade of incomplete
from fall quarter must enmplete class work, obtain a
replacement card from the
Registrar, pay the $5 fee at
the Treasurer's Office and
submit the receipted card
to the instructor by Friday.
Feb. 19. Instructor will assign grade and return card
to the Registrar. Confirmation of grade received will
be mailed to each student
when processing is completed.

Micronesia

Nahoy Selifis, S.U. junior from
Micronesia, will speak on his

homeland and its

customs at a

special International Club meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Room
304 of the Library. Interested
students may attend.

ski club

There will be a Ski Club meeting this Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Barman 502. A movie will be
shown and sign-ups for the Mis-

U&l OPTICAL
Eyes are <iccurnfoly moatumd for quick and perfect
fiHing.
Take care of your ey«i
they talc* car* of you! See

...

us toon.

olAVa Broadwo/
S U. Students Welcome

Is WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
for YOU?
A

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous
technique which allows each individual to expand
his mind and improve his life.
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SECOND INTRODUCTORY LECTURE TONIGHT
8 P.M. LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Student International Meditation Society
P.O. Box 253. University Station
Seattle 98105 634-1594

It can be now, with the former
QUEEN ELIZABETH
providing more accommodations and lower rates

Wrap your love in a "Loveßundle.""
■■wear me on
Valentine's

'

■

The unforgettable, enormously enrichingexperience of w semester at sea is
within the range of most college students. Minimum costs have been
0
1^
IB v .' >* j reduced .is much .is $725 drum $3575 down to $2850. which includes
g^^Vj^ round-the-worldpassage, me.ils. air-conditioned accommodations, .md full
tuition). A student can attend World Campus Afloat for a semester and still
I
pf^
,?>&,
R receive credit for the work back at his home campus.
i
The
is your classroom. ;ind the world is your laboratory . you'll
drop anchor in the most exciting ports of Africa. Asia, and Latin America. w
- rM»
listen to a lecture on the steps of the Tuj Mahal, skin-dive otT the coast of iK
V
New Zealand. Send the coupon today for information and application forms I
lor the fall scmestci ! >7I or subsequent voyages. Scholarships and financial
Ififlr 'IHI
aid available

Anc Put a Loveßug next to her heart.
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Here's an FTD Valentine's
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Send the FTD "Loveßundle" for Valentine's week.
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WORLD CAMPUS
AFLOAT
MAIL TODAY TO
CHAPMAN COLLEGE,
Box CCIS,
Orange. California 92666
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Year

Q January 19

in

Z Spring 19

School

G Summer 19

